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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Buffer-aided  top seeded  inﬁltration  and  growth  (TSIG)  with  a suitable  liquid  phase  reservoir  has  been
compared  with  the  top  seeded  melt  growth  (TSMG)  process  and  applied  successfully  to fabricate  single
grain  YBa2Cu3O7- (YBCO)  bulk  superconductors.  A  Yb-based  liquid  phase  has  been  observed  to yield
the  homogeneous,  high  density  YBCO  single  grains  by  the  TSIG  technique.  Sintering  the  Y2BaCuO5(Y-
211)  preform  prior  to TSIG  has been  found  to be  critical  in  retaining  the shape  of  the  sample  during  the
inﬁltration  and  growth  process.  A  number  of  advantages  of the  TSIG  process  have  been  demonstrated,
including  a dramatic  reduction  in  sample  shrinkage  and  a general  improvement  in  bulk  microstructure.
TSIG  processed  samples  also  exhibit  a ﬁne  and  even  distribution  of  unreacted,  embedded  Y-211  inclusionsnﬁltration and growth
ulk superconductor
re-sintering
uffer pellet
that  play  a key  role  in ﬂux  pinning  in  the  fully  processed  bulk  material.  A  YBCO  sample  of  diameter  25 mm
fabricated  by  the optimised  buffer-aided  TSIG  process  was  able  to trap a  ﬁeld  of  0.63  T at 77  K,  which  is
the  highest  value  of trapped  ﬁeld  ever  reported  for a YBCO  sample  fabricated  by the TSIG process.  The
technique  reported  here  has  the  potential  to improve  further  the microstructural  and superconducting
properties  of  single  grain  bulk  YBCO,  which  enhances  further  the  applications  potential  of  these  materials.
©  2015  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  Ltd.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under the  CC  BY license. Introduction
Bulk (RE)Ba2Cu3O7-(RE)BCO superconductors processed in the
orm of large, single grains can carry large critical currents and are
herefore potentially useful for application as trapped ﬁeld mag-
ets and in motors and generators etc. [1–3]. Top seeded melt
rowth (TSMG) [4–6], in general, and buffer-aided TSMG [7–9], in
articular, are well established processing techniques that enable
ulk (RE)BCO superconductors to be fabricated in single grain
orm. However, there are signiﬁcant challenges associated with
hese techniques [10–12] such as sample shrinkage, porosity, the
resence of voids, the formation of large cracks, the generation
f large-sized (RE)2BaCuO5 (RE-211) with an acicular morphol-
gy and inhomogeneity in the distribution of RE-211 inclusions
ithin the (RE)Ba2Cu3O7- (RE-123) superconducting matrix. Most
f these defects occur as a result of outﬂow of liquid phase from the
ulk sample during the melt process [11].
Top seeded inﬁltration and growth (TSIG) [13–19] has emerged
s a viable alternative to conventional TSMG, as it overcomes suc-
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail addresses: dkn23@cam.ac.uk, ndevendra@gmail.com (D.K. Namburi).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2015.09.036
955-2219/© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article u(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
cessfully many of the problems inherent to the TSMG technique
and simultaneously has the potential to produce near-net shaped
samples and artefacts. A liquid reservoir generated during the inﬁl-
tration and growth melt process inﬁltrates initially into the RE-211
preform and then, on cooling, reacts with the RE-211 phase to form
the superconducting RE-123 phase. Heterogeneous grain nucle-
ation and growth is aided by employing an NdBCO or generic seed
crystal, which is usually placed on the top surface of the sample, as
is the case with TSMG.
Although, the TSIG process is attractive for a variety of reasons,
only a few studies have been performed to date [20,21] on system-
atic efforts to control the size, morphology and distribution of the
RE-211 particles in the RE-123 phase matrix due to the complexity
of optimising these process parameters. One aim of TSIG process-
ing is to modify the characteristics of the RE-211 inclusions in the
ﬁnal sample microstructure by controlling the particle size of the
initial RE-211 powders and their growth during sintering, the lev-
els of porosity in the preform and subsequent heat treatment after
the inﬁltration of liquid phase. The importance of preform porosity
in the TSIG process, in particular, has been highlighted in a review
by Cloots et al. [22].
Kumar et al. [18,19] developed an inﬁltration and growth
process based on an optimised preform that focussed on the prepa-
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. (a) Sample assembly for the fabrication of single grain YBCO by the top seeded in
liquid  phases from the liquid phase reservoir into the RE-211 preform. Cleaved Nd-123 cr
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lig. 2. Schematic illustration of the position of the specimens in the parent single
rains.
ation of compacted RE-211 speciﬁcally for TSIG. Fine-sized, RE-211
0.8–1 m)  powders were employed in this process that were
ubjected to higher compaction pressures in order to fabricate
reforms that are better suited to the TSIG process. A higher com-
action pressure was expected to lower the overall volume fraction
f the pores into which the liquid phases could inﬁltrate during
SIG, such as the effect reported by Mahmood et al. [23] by using
igher sintering temperatures. The preform compaction pressure
as varied in order to control the porosity of the preform, which
hereby enabled control of the liquid phase content inﬁltrating into
he RE-211 preform during TSIG processing. This control of poros-
ty enabled the RE-211 content in TSIG processed samples to be
uned and optimised, thereby improving both the magnitude and
eld dependence of critical current density (Jc), which is important
or practical applications.
Recently, Li and Yang et al. [24–26] reported that a liquid phase
omprising of Y2O3, CuO and BaCuO2 (mixed 1:6:10 by molar ratio)
nables the effective growth of RE-123 single grain, bulk super-
onductors. These authors also proposed that a new, solid phase
omprising of RE2O3 and BaCuO2 can be used instead of the con-
entional RE-211 for the preform composition in the TSIG process.
t has been established that cooling rate inﬂuences the growth of
ingle grains critically in this process. Employing initially unreacted
olid and liquid phases for TSIG processing is more cost effective,
ince the raw chemicals (oxides) can be used directly. YBCO and
dBCO bulk superconductors of diameter up to 40 mm have been
abricated subsequently using this approach that exhibit magnetic
evitation forces of ∼25 N at 77 K.ﬁltration and growth process (b) schematic diagram indicating the inﬁltration of
ystals were used as seeds in the present work.
Large sized (RE)BCO samples (up to 2.5 cm diameter) that exhibit
trapped magnetic ﬁelds of ∼0.3 T at 77 K have been fabricated by
the TSIG processing route [23]. Due to its versatility, the TSIG tech-
nique has been applied successfully to several yttrium [19,21,27]
and light rare earth superconducting systems such as Nd–Ba–Cu–O,
[28] Sm–Ba–Cu–O, [29] Gd–Ba–Cu–O [30] and Dy–Ba–Cu–O [31].
The addition of 7 wt.% of Y2Ba4Cu1Nb1Oy i.e. Y-2411 (with Nb)
nanoparticles to YBCO fabricated by the TSIG technique typically
produces considerable improvement in the superconducting prop-
erties of the fully processed bulk samples. The RE-2411 phase is a
non-superconducting phase and its presence in the matrix of RE-
123 aids ﬂux pinning [32,33]. A levitation force and trapped ﬁeld of
42.5 N and 0.313 T at 77 K [34] has been achieved by this technique.
Obtaining single grains of (RE)BCO via the TSIG route is con-
siderably more difﬁcult than using the TSMG approach. This is
due partly to the complexity of the growth technique itself. In the
present paper, we propose an approach to top seeded inﬁltration
and growth (TSIG) process that emerged after a detailed investiga-
tion carried out on each of the components for TSIG (speciﬁcally
the preform and the liquid phase reservoir). We also report an
adaptation of the buffer technique [7] to improve the reliability
of the single grain growth process. Various potential candidates for
the liquid phase reservoir, including Y-123, Ba3Cu5O8, a mixture
of Y-123 and Ba3Cu5O8, Yb-based liquid phase and Y-based liquid
phase, are investigated and used to identify the most appropriate
composition for the growth of large YBCO single grains.
The optimised method reported here has led to a direct improve-
ment in the success rate of fabricating single grains of YBCO using
a buffer-aided TSIG process. The underlying parameters that inﬂu-
ence the single grain growth process are highlighted and discussed.
Sintering the preforms prior to TSIG processing is found to be
beneﬁcial in retaining the shape of the sample during melt pro-
cessing. The growth rate achieved in YBCO samples employing the
various liquid phase sources is assessed and compared by carry-
ing out isothermal studies at different growth temperatures. The
microstructures of the as-grown single grains are examined at rel-
evant steps during the processing to understand and control the
growth of materials fabricated by the TSIG process. Signiﬁcantly,
buffer-aided TSIG avoids shrinkage and aids the homogeneity of Y-
211 inclusions in the superconducting matrix when compared to
the conventional TSMG process.
2. Experimental details
Commercial Y-211 powder (99.9% pure, Toshima, particle size:
1–3 m)  was  used to fabricate the Y-211 preforms. The differ-
ent potential precursor compositions, including Y-123 (99.9% pure,
Toshima, particle size: 1–3 m),  Ba3Cu5O8 (99.9% pure, Toshima,
particle size: 1–3 m),  a mixture of Y-123 and Ba3Cu5O8, Yb-
based liquid phase (comprising of Yb2O3:CuO:BaCuO2 = 1:10:6,
by molar ratio) and Y-based liquid phase (comprising of
Y2O3:CuO:BaCuO2 = 1:10:6, by molar ratio), were investigated as
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Fig. 3. (a) Precursor sample arrangement for isothermal growth employing different liquid phase reservoirs for the TSIG process. (b) Isothermal heat proﬁles used to fabricate
a  series of YBCO samples to investigate the growth regime in each conﬁguration.
Fig. 4. Growth of the Y-123 phase observed in TSIG processed YBCO samples fabricated from different liquid phase sources and subjected to the isothermal growth conditions
indicated.
Table 1
Dimensions of two YBCO samples: one fabricated employing TSMG and the other by TSIG.
Fabrication technique Dimensions of the as-made
precursor pellet
Dimensions of the YBCO
sample, after heat treatment
Variation in
diameter (%)
Variation in
weight (%)
Height (mm) Diameter (mm)  Weight (g) Height (mm)  Diameter (mm) Weight (g)
6 
.0 
a
m
B
d
p
t
FTSMG 11.35 25 20 9.8
TSIG  11.30 25 20 12
 potential liquid phase reservoir. The precursor powders were
ixed, as required, by using a turbula automixer/shaker (Willy A.
achofen model T2F). The Y-211 powder and the liquid phase pow-
ers were each pressed uniaxially, under a preform compaction
ressure of ∼80 MPa, into discs of 25 mm and 32 mm in diame-
er, respectively. These were arranged for processing as shown in
ig. 1(a). A thin layer of Yb2O3 was used both to support and to20.4 18.8 −18.4% −6%
25.5 37.2 +2.0% +86%
prevent the outﬂow of liquid phase during heat treatment. Slab-
shaped Nd-123 single grains, cleaved along the (0 0 l) plane, were
used as seeds. In order to assess TSIG in comparison to conven-
tional TSMG, an YBCO sample (employing precursor powders from
same manufacturers i.e. Toshima) was  also fabricated by TSMG.
Details of the samples fabricated are summarised in Table 1. The
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Big. 5. (a) Instability observed in the case where Ba3Cu5O8 was  used as the liquid 
urface of the sample. (b) Sub-grain formation (indicated by an arrow) for the samp
ame heat treatment process was used to fabricate both TSMG and
SIG samples.
Both the sample assemblies were processed in a box furnace.
his involved heating the samples to 1055 ◦C, holding for 1.5 h to
nable the liquid phases to form in the liquid phase reservoir and
o inﬁltrate into the porous Y-211 preforms. After the inﬁltration
tep, the samples were cooled rapidly to 1010 ◦C and then slow
ooled at 0.8–0.5 ◦C/h to 980 ◦C to ensure heterogeneous nucleation
nd growth of the Y-123 phase. Finally, the samples were furnace
ooled to room temperature. The fully grown YBCO samples were
nnealed in ﬂowing oxygen in the temperature range 450–430 ◦C
or 100–150 h.
Sections of the processed YBCO single grains were prepared for
icrostructural studies using a diamond saw (Minitom, Struers)
nd a mechanical polisher (Knuth Rotor 2 and Struers DAP-7). The
icrostructures of the different samples studied in the present
ork were examined using an optical microscope equipped with a
olariser. The position from where the specimens were extracted
or studying their microstructures is shown schematically in Fig. 2.
The top surfaces of the YBCO samples prepared by both TSIG
nd TSMG melt processing techniques were polished using an auto-
olisher with SiC paper to obtain the ﬂat, smooth surface required
or trapped ﬁeld measurements. Each sample was ﬁeld cooled to
7 K in the presence of an applied magnetic ﬁeld of 1.2 T, with B
pplied parallel to the c-axis. The applied ﬁeld was then removed
nd the trapped magnetic ﬂux density at the top surface of both
amples (one made by buffer-aided TSMG and the other by buffer-
ided TSIG) was measured using an automatic, scanning Hall probe
ystem comprising of an array of 19Hall probes spaced uniformly.
he air gap between the sample surface and the Hall probe array in
ach measurement was approximately 0.8 mm.
. Results and discussion
.1. Liquid phase reservoir
A variety of different candidate liquid phases: Y-123, Ba3Cu5O8,
 mixture of Y-123 and Ba3Cu5O8, Yb-based liquid phase and
-based liquid phase were investigated for use as liquid phase
eservoir in the TSIG process. A series of samples were fabricated
mploying the sample assembly arrangement shown in Fig. 3(a)
sing the isothermal conditions indicated in Fig. 3(b). The growth
f the Y-123 phase for these samples is shown in Fig. 4.
Problems with the stability of the preform were observed when
a3Cu5O8 and Y-123 + Ba3Cu5O8 were used as liquid phase sources, source. Formation of cracks in inﬁltration grown YBCO can also be seen in the top
ng a Y-based liquid phase.
as shown in Fig. 5(a). On the other hand, sub-grains were observed
to form in the sample fabricated using a Y-based liquid phase dur-
ing melt processing, as shown in Fig. 5(b). This is due to the fact
that there are components (Y2O3) present in the liquid phase reser-
voir that do not melt at the processing temperature, but, instead,
react with the liquid phase to form Y-211, which is often the cause
for sub-grain formation. The Yb-based liquid phase was  chosen as
the liquid phase reservoir based on these results, since it enables
easier growth of single grains and overcomes simultaneously the
problems of instability and sub-grain formation.
3.2. Role of pre-sintering
The role of Y-211 pre-sintering is crucial to the TSIG process, as
illustrated in Fig. 6. Y-211 preforms were sintered at different tem-
peratures, such as 950 ◦C, 1050 ◦C and 1150 ◦C for 4 h prior to TSIG
processing. An un-sintered Y-211 preform was used as a control
sample for the study. Based on the results from the earlier section,
the Yb-based liquid phase was  used to process these samples.
The Y-211 particles coarsen with increasing sintering tempera-
ture, and this can be seen as change in colour contrast of the sintered
preforms, as shown in Fig. 6(a). It can be seen from Fig. 6 that
sintering the Y-211 preform at temperatures lower than 1050 ◦C
yields a ﬂower-shaped growth pattern, due primarily to insufﬁcient
mechanical rigidity of the sample arrangement at elevated temper-
ature. In contrast, the Y-211 preforms were sufﬁciently robust at a
sintering temperature of between 1050 ◦C and 1150 ◦C to retain
their shape and size, even during the inﬁltration and subsequent
growth processes. As a result, preparing the Y-211 preform via an
appropriate sintering process prior to TSIG is crucial to retain the
shape of the processed sample.
Given that sintering the Y-211 preforms at higher temperatures
results in coarsening of the constituent Y-211 particles, 1050 ◦C was
selected as the optimum sintering temperature since it represents
a good compromise between the two critical parameters: retaining
the shape of the preform and minimum particle coarsening effects.
This optimum sintering temperature was  adopted for the rest of
the work described in this paper.
3.3. Buffer-aided TSIGThe buffer pellet technique has been shown recently to enable
easier and more reliable single grain growth of (RE)BCO in TSMG
processing [7–9]. A buffer pellet with an appropriate aspect ratio
prevents elements with the single crystal seed (such as Nd or Sm)
D.K. Namburi et al. / Journal of the European Ceramic Society 36 (2016) 615–624 619
Fig. 6. (a) Y-211 preforms: un-sintered, sintered at 950 ◦C, 1050 ◦C and 1150 ◦C for 4 h prior to TSIG processing. These Y-211 preforms capped with NdBCO seeds, were
s rocessing. The preforms either un-sintered or sintered at 950 ◦C resulted in the sample
d ures retained their shape during TSIG, as shown in (d).
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supported with the Yb-based liquid phase as shown in (b) and subjected to TSIG p
istortion as shown in (c), whereas the Y-211 preforms sintered at higher temperat
rom diffusing into the (RE)BCO bulk composition, it acts as a barrier
o diffusion of Ag from (RE)BCO-Ag into the seed crystal, thereby
etaining the peritectic temperature (Tp)/melting temperature (Tm)
f the seed crystal, and absorbs distortions and cracks that occur
ue to lattice mis-match effects at the seed-sample interface. As a
esult, the use of a buffer pellet was investigated in order to estab-
ish whether it aids the growth of single grains in TSIG processing.
wo YBCO samples were processed for this purpose: one without
 buffer pellet (Sample-A) and one with (Sample-B), as shown in
ig. 7 (top). These samples were heat treated in a box furnace using
he heat proﬁle described in the experimental section. The resulting
SIG processed YBCO samples are shown in Fig. 7 (bottom).
It is immediately evident from Fig. 7 that the presence of the
uffer pellet aids single grain growth, even in the TSIG process. At
he processing temperatures employed, the liquid phase (supplied
y the liquid phase reservoir) inﬁltrates into the Y-211 preform
nd remains present as separate phase above the Tp of the com-
ound. The Cu-rich liquid phase (comprising of BaCuO2 and CuO)
s known to be active and corrosive in nature and hence can react
ith the seed crystal at elevated temperature, affecting its critical
roperties such as crystallinity and composition. These unwanted
eactions often cause partial melting of the seed, which leads to
ultiple grain nucleation, as can be seen in Fig. 7 (bottom, left).
hese undesirable effects are reduced largely by the presence of
he buffer pellet. As a result, the sample assembly incorporating
he buffer pellet is more tolerant to any distortions/disturbances
oth from the seed crystal and the growth process and hence has
he potential to produce a more homogeneous, large single YBCO
rain.
The present research has enabled the reliable fabrication of
BCO samples by employing buffer-aided TSIG. This is demon-
trated by the fabrication of several single grain YBCO bulk samplesFig. 7. Top: Sample assemblies made for TSIG processing of samples without (A)
and with a buffer pellet (B). Bottom: TSIG processed YBCO samples A and B.with diameters up to 25 mm employing the buffer-aided TSIG, as
shown in Fig. 8.
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lk YBCO superconductors using buffer-aided TSIG.
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.4. Comparison between TSMG and TSIG processed YBCO
amples
YBCO samples were produced using the two techniques in order
o compare buffer-aided TSMG and TSIG processes.
.4.1. Shrinkage
The fact that the RE-211 phase does not melt at the processing
emperatures employed, and since a continuous supply of liquid
hase is provided throughout the melt process during TSIG, there
re no distortions or shrinkage in the ﬁnal TSIG product. On the
ther hand, there is an outﬂow of liquid phase in the TSMG process,
hich results frequently in considerable shrinkage of the product
ingle grain and distortion of the grain geometry [14]. The degree
f shrinkage observed in the TSMG and TSIG samples is illustrated
n Fig. 9. The size of the precursor pellets in both the cases was
he same. The TSMG processed sample has undergone considerable
hrinkage (∼18%) due to the outﬂow of liquid phase during pro-
essing, whereas the TSIG processed sample exhibits no shrinkage
ig. 10. Optical micrographs recorded from central region of the parent single grain, as
rocessed YBCO sample.Fig. 9. YBCO samples fabricated by buffer-aided TSMG (left) and TSIG (right) pro-
cesses. The preform pellets were of the same initial size.
whatsoever (in fact, it expands slightly; see Table 1), retaining the
size and shape of the preform. This aspect demonstrates clearly the
ability of the buffer-aided TSIG process to deliver near-net shaped
samples, unlike those fabricated by TSMG [14,21].
 indicated in Fig. 2, under low magniﬁcation (50×) in (a) a TSMG and (b) a TSIG
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Fig. 11. Existence of RE-211 free regions (marked as circles in the image on the left hand side), as observed in an YBCO sample fabricated by the TSMG technique. A higher
magniﬁcation image of the same region is shown on the right.
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rig. 12. (a) Optical micrograph taken under low magniﬁcation in an YBCO sample
ample microstructure. (b) Micrograph obtained under higher magniﬁcation reveal
.4.2. Microstructure
a) Porosity
Porosity is found to be negligible in the buffer-aided TSIG
rocessed YBCO samples, unlike those grown by TSMG. Typical
icrographs recorded under low magniﬁcation from the position
ithin the parent grain indicated in Fig. 2 for the samples grown
y TSMG and TSIG are shown in Fig. 10(a),(b) respectively. It can
e seen that the porosity has reduced appreciably in the sample
abricated by TSIG. The reason for this reduction in porosity can
e understood as follows. In the melt growth process, there is a
eritectic decomposition process that causes incongruent melting
f the Y-123 phase above the peritectic temperature (Tp) of the
ompound. Considerable gas evolution occurs during this decom-
osition, as indicated by the following reaction;
The gases from the edge regions of the sample can diffuse out
ith relative ease, unlike the gas generated within the interior,
esulting in trapping within the bulk microstructure and the forma-
ion of pores. It is also apparent from the literature that the heating
ate inﬂuences the pore size considerably [35], with a faster the
eating rate producing a larger pore size. The formation of pores is
educed in the TSIG process, however, since no peritectic decom-ated by TSIG. It can be seen that there are no apparent RE-211 free regions in the
orphology and typical distribution of the RE-211 phase.
(1)
position occurs in the inﬁltration grown sample, as can be seen in
Fig. 10(b).
(b) Preventing RE-211 free regions
Pores in the TSMG process can form as a result of the evolu-
tion of gases during peritectic decomposition of the Y-123 phase,
as described above. Pores formed in this way  within the bulk
microstructure, therefore, can accommodate pools of liquid phase
at high processing temperatures. On cooling, the liquid phase reacts
completely with the RE-211 phase to form RE-123. Hence these
pore-regions often become RE-211-free regions in the fully melt
processed microstructure [22,36] due to the short diffusion lengths
of Y-ions in the liquid phase. RE-211-free regions formed in this
way within the bulk microstructure affect the homogeneity of the
distribution of embedded RE-211 particles and hence the supercon-
ducting and mechanical properties across the volume of the sample
[10,12,22]. An example of the occurrence of RE-211 free regions as
observed in the TSMG processed YBCO sample microstructure is
shown in Fig. 11.
Since no peritectic decomposition takes place during the inﬁl-
tration and growth process of YBCO, only the Cu-rich liquid phase
inﬁltrates into the RE-211 preform during the process, which later
622 D.K. Namburi et al. / Journal of the European Ceramic Society 36 (2016) 615–624
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gig. 13. (a) and (b) Optical micrographs of YBCO in which CeO2 was  used as a gr
rocessed YBCO sample showing the size and morphology of Y-211 particles in the
eacts with the RE-211 phase to form RE-123. The formation of
ny RE-211-free regions in the TSIG processed samples is pre-
ented since there is no evolution of gas and the RE-ﬂux is available
niformly through the bulk volume and for the duration of the
rowth process, which yields a smooth and continuous growth of
he RE-123 phase. This is illustrated in Fig. 12, which shows optical
icrographs obtained for an YBCO sample processed by TSIG.
c) Reﬁnement of RE-211
Incongruent melting of Y-123 phase in the TSMG process results
n the formation of Y-211 plus liquid phase. In general, the Y-211
hase is acicular and is very large in size, typically in the size range
0–250 m [37]. On cooling, a fraction of the Y-211 reacts with the
iquid phase to reform Y-123. However, the size of the residual Y-
11 remains signiﬁcant (in the size range 10–150 m).  Given that
t is always desirable to have ﬁne sized Y-211 particles in the fully
rocessed bulk superconductor to achieve efﬁcient ﬂux pinning,
rain reﬁning agents such as Pt, [38] PtO2 [39] and CeO2 [40,41]
re added to the precursor powders prior to melt processing to
nhibit the coarsening of the Y-211 particles. Although the process
f reﬁning (through the addition of CeO2) is largely successful, the
ize of the embedded Y-211 particles remaining in the sample lies
ypically in range 1–25 m,  as shown in Fig. 13(a),(b).
The absence of peritectic decomposition of the Y-123 phase in
he preform in the TSIG process enables more effective reﬁnement
f the Y-211 particles. Furthermore, the ultimate size of the Y-
11 particles, which is determined by the peritectic solidiﬁcation
etween the initial Y-211 phase and the inﬁltrated liquid phases by
hich the Y-123 forms, is determined critically by the initial size
f the Y-211 in the precursor pellet. As an example, optical micro-
raphs obtained for an YBCO sample fabricated by the TSIG processﬁning agent, prior to melt processing. (c) and (d) Optical micrographs for a TSIG
icrostructure.
are shown in Fig. 13(c),(d). It can be seen that the Y-211 particles are
well reﬁned and lie in the size range between sub-micron and 4 m,
which demonstrates clearly the advantage of the TSIG process over
conventional TSMG.
(d) Trapped ﬁeld performance
An additional YBCO sample was fabricated by the buffer-aided
TSMG process described in Section 2 with an as-processed diameter
of ∼25.5 mm (from a precursor pellet of diameter 32 mm)  to enable
comparison with the sample fabricated by buffer-aided TSIG. The
buffer-aided TSMG and TSIG processed YBCO samples were oxy-
genated for 100–150 h within a temperature window of 450–430 ◦C
to vary the oxygen stoichiometry in the superconducting Y-123
phase (i.e. to adjust the value of ı in the YBa2Cu3O7-ı stoichiomet-
ric composition, which drives the structural transformation from
non-superconducting tetragonal to superconducting orthorhom-
bic). The oxygenated YBCO samples obtained in this way were ﬁeld
cooled in an applied magnetic ﬁeld of 1.2 T. The applied ﬁeld was
then removed and the trapped ﬁelds measured using an auto Hall
probe scan facility. The trapped ﬁeld proﬁles (3D-maps and 2-D
contours) obtained at a height of 0.8 mm above the sample surfaces
are shown in Fig. 14.
The YBCO samples (25.5 mm in diameter, after processing) fab-
ricated by buffer-aided TSMG and TSIG exhibited trapped ﬁelds of
0.69 T and 0.63 T, respectively, at their surfaces at 77 K (as mea-
sured using a hand-held Hall probe). It can be seen from Fig. 14
that both the YBCO samples were grown in the form of complete
single grains. The performance of the YBCO sample fabricated by
the TSIG process is comparable to that fabricated by TSMG. There
is more room for improvement of the properties via TSIG tech-
nique. The reasons for this are two-fold: (i) The microstructure of
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tig. 14. Trapped ﬁeld proﬁles (both 3-D maps and 2-D contours) obtained for the YB
SIG  process.
he TSIG processed sample is signiﬁcantly more dense and con-
ains fewer cracks and pores compared with the sample fabricated
y TSMG, resulting in an improved microstructure, as is required
o achieve higher trapped ﬁelds. (ii) The Y-211 particles are much
ore reﬁned in the TSIG sample than in the sample fabricated by
SMG (see Fig. 13). In general, the ﬁner the Y-211 particle size, the
igher the pinning strength and the better superconducting critical
urrent density [42]. To the best of our knowledge, the measured
rapped ﬁeld value of 0.63 T at 77 K is the highest value reported
o date for a YBCO sample fabricated by inﬁltration and growth
rocess. We  believe this was achieved due to the appropriate opti-
isation of the various parameters in the TSIG process, including
hoice of liquid phase, pre-sintering the Y-211 preforms and the
mployment of the buffer technique. It is clear from these results
hat the buffer-aided TSIG process has signiﬁcant potential for the
abrication of high quality bulk (RE)BCO superconductors for high
eld engineering applications.
. Summary and conclusions
Buffer-aided TSIG with a suitable liquid phase reservoir has
een applied successfully to fabricate single grain YBCO bulk super-
onductors. A number of liquid phase sources, including Y-123,
a3Cu5O8, a mixture of Y-123 and Ba3Cu5O8, Yb-based liquid phase
nd Y-based liquid phase, have been investigated, of which a Yb-
ased liquid phase has been observed to yield the best single grains
or YBCO system. The growth rates achieved employing each poten-
ial liquid phase has been studied. Sintering the Y-211 preform
rior to TSIG has been found to be critical in retaining the shape of
he sample during the inﬁltration and growth process. Advantagesmples by (a) and (b) the buffer-aided TSMG process and (c) and (d) the buffer-aided
of TSIG processed samples in terms of overcoming the shrinkage
and improvement in bulk microstructure have been demonstrated.
TSIG processed samples also exhibit a ﬁne and even distribution of
unreacted, embedded Y-211 inclusions that play a key role in ﬂux
pinning in the fully processed bulk material. A trapped ﬁeld of 0.63 T
has been achieved in a YBCO sample of diameter 25 mm fabricated
by the optimised buffer-aided inﬁltration and growth technique,
which is the highest value reported to date for a bulk YBCO sam-
ple by this process. The subsequent development of a buffer-aided
TSIG process reported here has the potential to improve further the
microstructural and superconducting properties of the single grain
bulk YBCO, which enhances further the applications potential of
these technologically important materials.
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